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Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Council for Basic Education Correspondence, 1956-1965

Box 1:

All-An, 1956-57
Allen, Bertha letters - CBE, Life, Nat'l Review
Concerning textbook difficulties in Alaska
Alsop, Stewart - commendation for publications expressing views concurrent w/CBE
Russell, Bertrand - letter written to Mrs. R. W. Angel concerning John Dewey and his ideas

Ap-As, 1956-57
Aronfreed, Justin M. - use of quotation
Asher, Grant - Arizona curricular study

At-Az, 1956-57
Material exchange w/Western Interstate Council for Higher Education

B-Ba, 1956-57
Bahm, Archie (U. of New Mexico) - teaching of ethics in high schools and elementary schools
Bakeless, John - concerning H. Benjamin and Connecticut school survey Also - criticism of Alexander Stoddard's "Schools for Tomorrow"
Original of crayon drawing published in bulletin
Barewald, Robert - series of articles in progress Des Moines Register
Barkdall, O. R. - Beginning of extended correspondence
Barr, Stringfellow - authorization for use of name
Barsotti, I. - Italian education
Grant from William Volker Fund for foundation of CBE
Baxter, Frank (TV Personality)

Be-Bel, 1956-57
Bebbington, W. P. - suggestion for use of scientific societies to spread CBE ideas
Beecher, Marguerite & Willard - authors of Parents on the Run
Beers, Mrs. Edward W. - curriculum problem with "Home and Family Living Course" - Clarence, N. Y.

Bem-Ber, 1956-57
Berridge, Ruth Reid - Suggestions for membership

Bes-Bl, 1956-57
Biderman, Sol - Ed., Colorado Daily - Concerning series of articles about Dean Harl Douglass of Colorado University School of Education. Copies and clippings from Colorado Daily
Bills, Mark W. - Address to Illinois Schoolmasters Club, Feb. 3, 1956
Bowyer, H. E. - Advantages of phonetic alphabet

Bre-Bro, 1956-57
Brennan, J. G. - Speaking arrangements for Barnard Education Colloquium, Clapp & Smith
Brown, Huntington - U. of Minnesota - membership suggestions; concern over public school
situation; clippings concerning college preparation in public schools.
Brown, Mrs. K. R. - Des Moines, IA school system and curriculum & certification
controversies in Iowa
Brown, M. Gordon - Georgia interest in developing a special college
preparatory school
Balivet, H.P. - Executive Secretary to Senator Ralph Flanders of Vermont
Bean, Dr. William B. - SU Iowa - Head of Internal Medicine, mostly reprints
Bell, Canon Bernard Iddings - U. of Chicago - 1950-56
S. Miles Bouton - Virginia columnist - continues

Box 2:
C-Caq, 1956-57
    Cain, Mr. & Mrs. Allen - Minnesota parents; complaints about texts
    Cain, Donald - Curricular editor, Philadelphia
    Callahan, C. J. (Rev.) - Effects of progressive education movement in New Zealand. Article
published there.
    Canright, Jas. E. - Indiana U. - Botany professor - exchange criticizing University school
Car-Caz, 1956-57
    Carlton, Lilyn E. - Description of literary quality of turn-of-the-century reading texts.
    Carothers, Janette R. - Los Angeles teacher - Criticism of Progressive Education and
educational jargon - poem.
Ce-Ch, 1956-57
    Church, Frank - Senator(Idaho) - Commendation & reply.
    Chynoweth, B. G. - Cragmont, Cal. - School report
Cl-Coq, 1956-57
    Clemow, Bice - Publisher, West Hartford News. Offer to print a tabloid type educational
journal at cost.
Cor-Cq, 1956-57
    Corbally, John E. Jr. - takes exception to the tone of Bulletin articles.
Cr-Cz, 1956-57
    Crow, John A. - Inquiry from CBE concerning possibility of Crow's becoming Executive
Secretary
    Cummings, Edgar C. - Depauw U. - Copy of questionnaire concerning teacher training sent
to private colleges
    Cundiff, Paul A. - Butler U. - Exchange concerning Indiana teacher certification
requirements
    Cunningham, Rev. W. F. - Notre Dame - Review & article discussion & exchanges
Cairns, Stewart S. - Illinois - Mathematics
Carter, Boyd (Neb.) - Correspondence from 1951 on...

Box 3:

Da-Der, 1956-57
  Derry, B. E. - Davenport, Ia. - Textbook & school concerns
Des-Dou, 1956-57
  Diver, Rev. D. J. - Concern that only public education is mentioned by CBE
Davidson, Mr. & Mrs. - Reading in particular, and the Minneapolis school system
Dow-Dz, 1956-57
  Dupee, Gordon - Great Books Foundation
Er-Ez, 1956-57
  Ettlinger, H. J. - "Grass Roots Educational League of Texas"
Fa-Fez, 1956-57
  Ferry, W. H. - Briarcliff Manor, N. J. - Essential Ideas Program
Fi-Fly, 1956-57
  Fisher, Wm. H. - Las Vegas, New Mexico - Discussion of CBE relationship to public school administrator
  Flanders, Ralph E. - Senator from Vermont - Letters and copies of education speeches from Congressional Record

Box 4:

Fo-Fre, 1956-57
  Forbes, Mrs. Frederick - Honolulu, Hawaii.  Complaints concerning school system; PTA clippings
  Foreign Policy Association, Inc. - High School "Great Decisions" program
Fitzpatrick, Edward A. - Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  Some correspondence; many reprints of Fitzpatrick articles.
Fleishauer, Warren L. - John Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio - Support for CBE - complaints about Michigan State U. and progressive education (college level, particularly)
Fred-Fy, 1956-57
  Fuller, Harry J. - Discussion of potential CBE officers - book reviews
G-Gl, 1956-57
  Gay, Paul Stead - Macosta, Michigan.  Accreditation controversy.  Letter to Dr. Hatcher, President of U. of Michigan
Gm-Gra, 1956-57
  Gordon, George N. - Defense of educational television
  Gwinn, Ralph W. - Invitation for Clapp to be part of study group for House of Representatives. Outline of Study.
Ha-Hal, 1956-57
  Hallsted, Harry - Controversy concerning Rumson - Fair Haven, N. J. Regional expansion
policy
Ham-Hart, 1956-57
More requests for recommendations for position of superintendent for school districts

Box 5:

Hem-Hez, 1956-57
Hertzler, John R. - *Paper on Merit Rating for Teachers*
Hi-Hil, 1956-57
Hildebrand, Joel A. - U. of California. Reprints of addresses presented to organizations
Him-Hub, 1956-57
Hubbard, Mrs. Martha C. - "Representing Mothers of America" - Reprints and letters against universities (Especially U. of I.), government controls. No responses from CBE.
Huc-Hy, 1956-57
Hudson, Ralph - State Librarian, Oklahoma State Library
Hutchinson, John C. - State Teachers’ College, New Hampshire
Hall, Carroll C. - Series of clippings of his letters to newspapers and his column. (One folder of a series)
Harris, Sydney J. - Columns from Chicago Daily News
Hayes, Francis - University of Florida. Florida educational affairs - possible affiliation of CBE with South Atlantic Modern Language Association
Hightet, Gilbert - Columbia U. - Classics Department (1950-51) Request by Clapp to quote Hightet in articles
Helm, Wilbur - President, "The Friends of the Public Schools of America" - reprints of Helm articles
J-Jez, 1956-57
Jackson, Dorothy A. - Requests for recommendations for presidency of U. of Hawaii & superintendent of schools; information concerning survey of Hawaiian schools by mainland professors.

Box 6:

Kl-Ko, 1956-57
Koch, Henrietta - Request for recommendation for superintendent; recommendation of new book; description of California educational situation; addresses presented. (One of a series of folders)
Kr-Ky, 1956-57
Kalish, Abe - (Materials from...) Pot-pourri
Koral, Israel - New York High School
Kozodoy, Mrs. Max - Boston Girls' Latin School closing
L-Laz, 1956-57
LeFevre, Dan G. - Whittier, Ca., school complaints
Lundberg, M. E. - Nevada State Council on Education
Luoma, George - Roseburg, Oregon; Citizens' Association for Better Schools
Luce, Mrs. Henry R. - (Claire Booth) reply from her secretary
Lynd, Albert - Comments on 2 of Lynds published articles

Box 7:

McCallister, Ralph - Chautauqua - Discussion of speaker possibilities
McDonald, Dr. Frank W. - President, Bowling Green State University - Address
McKeldin, Theodore - Governor of Maryland
Mack, Robert S. - Chief: Motion Picture Branch, Department of Defense. Copy of a "Joint Resolution to Amend the Act Entitled 'An Act Establishing a Commission of Fine Arts'."
MacDuffee, C. C. - Wisconsin. 1950-51 Reprints.

Manning, Walton - Columnist for Los Angeles Times - Professor at Long Beach State - Trouble with California hierarchy. Move to Florida.
Mason, Tilden - Search for head for Michigan educational study.
May, Wilma G. - Tollesboro, Ky.

Morris, Lloyd P. - Former U. of Illinois teacher. Materials for quantitative evaluation process for elementary school subject areas

Box 8:

Nock, S. A. - American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers - Discussion of articles for publication in College & University
New Man, Montrose - Constitution of the United States Foundation
Nordberg, Prof. Robert B.
Peavey, Samuel B. - University of Louisville
Peery, William - Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, Tulane University
Perry, Arnold, Dean, School of Education, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Peterson, William - University of Colorado

Ph-Py, 1956-57
Pierson, W. W. - Dean, the Graduate School, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill
Pinkham, Fred O. - President, Ripon College
Powers, Francis F. - Dean, College of Education, University of Washington (Including some
1955 Confidential correspondence)
Powers, James Hughes - Legislative Research Bureau, Massachusetts
Pusey, Nathan M. - President, Harvard University

R-Ref, 1956-57
Reed, Conner

Reg-Ric, 1956-57
Reston, James - The New York Times
Richards, D. H. - Director of Admissions, University of New Hampshire
Rickover, Hyman G., - Rear Admiral, U.S.N., Atomic Energy Commission

Box 9:

Rid-Roc, 1956-57
Riherd, Nettie Scott - The Thomas Jefferson Club
Roberts, Charles W. - University of Illinois
Rockwell, Lev. L. - Colgate University

Rol-Ry, 1956-57
Rose, Richard - St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Rupp, Theodore H. - Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's Department of Public Instruction
Ryland, Hobart - University of Kentucky

S-Sch, 1956-57
Saville, Thorndike - Dean, New York University College of Engineering
Schafly, Phyllis

Sco-Sez, 1956-57
Scott, C. Winfield - Rutgers University; Vocational Counseling Service (includes pamphlet
by Scott, "A 'Forest' View of Present Research in Reading", reprint from Educational
Seitz, Charles H. A.
Sellers, J. L. - University of Nebraska
Sevareid, Eric - CBS News

Sh-Shy, 1956-57
Shannon, W. A. - Executive Director, National School Boards Association, Inc.
( Correspondence includes Bulletin Board, vol. 1, no. 1, December 2, 1957
Shiley, James M.
Shoenfield, Allen - The Detroit News
Shriner, Clarence E. - Patriotic Education, Incorporated
Shriver, Robert Sargent - President, Chicago Board of Education

Si-Sl, 1956-57
Skelton, Robert B. - Alabama Polytechnic Institute
Slappey, George H. - Southern Publications Society, Inc.

Smi, 1956-57
Smiley, J. R. - Dean, L.A.S. College, University of Illinois
Smith, Burrows - Wayne State University
Smith, Mrs. Hershel E.
Smith, Kan
Smith, Leon P. - University of Maryland

Smo-Sta, 1956-57
Soth, Lawren K. - Des Moines Register and Tribune
Leavitt, Sturgis E. - Editor, Southern Humanities Conference

Box 10:

Ste-Sti, 1956-57
Steele, Peter - Associated Industries of Missouri
Stinnett, T. M. - National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards of the National Education Association

Sto-Sz, 1956-57
Stout, G. J. - University of Florida, and Stout, Lydia (Mrs. G. J.)
Stuart, John A. - Iowa State Teachers College

Sater, Joel
Schneider, Franz - University of California, Berkeley
Snell, Mrs. Edwin
Smith, Mortimer
Strate, Marvin W.

T-Te, 1956-57
Taylor, Cecil G. - Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, Louisiana State University
Templeman, William D. - University of Southern California
ten Hoor, Marten - Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, University of Alabama

Th-Toz, 1956-57
Thompson, Dorothy - education author
Thompson, Frank Jr. - United States Congressman
Thompson, William R.
Tietz, John W.
Toy, Henry - President, National Citizens Council for Better Schools

Tr-Tz, 1956-57
Trow, William Clark - University of Michigan School of Education
Tucker, Ernest E. - Chicago American
Tuttle, Donald
Tuttle, Earle B.

Box 11:

U-V, 1956-57
  Richards, John R. - Department of State, The United States National Commission for UNESCO
  Van Doren, Mark - Columbia University
  Villarejo, Oscar M. - Southern State College of Arkansas
  Virtue, John B. - Eastern Michigan College

W-Waq, 1956-57
  Wade, Gerald F. - University of Tennessee
  Wagner, Vern - Wayne State University; Chairman, Michigan College English Association
  Walcutt, Charles Child - Queens College, New York

War-We, 1956-57
  Ware, Richard A.
  Waterbury, Lester E. - President, General Foods Fund, Inc., Vice President General Foods Corporation
  Webb, Charles A. - Assistant to U.S. Senator John W. Bracker, of Ohio
  Webb, J. O. - Houston Independent School District
  Welch, Joseph N.
  Wells, Elva C. - Columbia Public Schools

Wh-Wik, 1956-57
  Whalen, Richard
  Wheat, Harry G. - West Virginia University, College of Education
  Whieman, Howard - Colliers Magazine
  Whitner, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth (Richard)
  Wick, James L. - Executive Publisher, Human Event
  Widener, Alice - President, U.S.A. (magazine)

Wil, 1956-57
  Williams, Harley
  Williams, Joy C. - Grinnell College
  Wilson, Robert E. - Chairman of the Board, Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
  Wilson, Sloan - National Citizens Commission for the Public Schools

Wim-Wop, 1956-57
  Winslow, Graham T. - Chairman, Massachusetts Council for Public Schools
  Wittke, Carl - Dean, Graduate School, Western Reserve University
  Woodrings, Paul - Western Washington College of Education
  Woods, Paul H. - Wichita
  Woodward, Herbert P. - Rutgers University

Wor-Wy, 1956-57
Wright, Louis B. - The Folger Shakespeare Library, The Ford Foundation
X-Y-Z, 1956-57
Yoder, Leonard G.
Zeigler, Jerome M. - Executive Director, American Foundation for Political Education
Zirkle, Conway - University of Pennsylvania
Zoll, Allen - National Council for American Education

Box 12:

A-Al, 1958
Allen, Mrs. H. Clifford - Committees on Public Education
Also, Joseph
Aly, Bower - National University Extension Association; University of Missouri/University of Oregon
Am-Az, 1958
Rhyne, Charles S. - President, American Bar Association
Andrews, Lloyd J. - Superintendent of Public Instruction, State of Washington
Angell, George W. - President, New York State University Teachers College
Lawrence, Seymore - Director, The Atlantic Monthly Press

B-BA, 1958
Baird, Mrs. George F. - Plainfield, N. J.
Be-Bel, 1958
Beberman, Max - Director, University of Illinois Committee on School Mathematics
Bem-Ber, 1958
Berkely, Edmund C. - President, Berkely Enterprises, Inc.
Bestor, Arthur L. - University of Illinois. Correspondence to Bestor concerning Bestor's writings, work (relating to articles in U.S. News and World Report)
Including:
Julson, J. O. - Eugene, Oregon - with copies of his articles
Schlesinger, Arthur, Jr. - Harvard University
Foote, P. W. - Rear Admiral, U.S.N. (retired)
Price, Melvin, - Representative from Illinois, Congress of the United States
Wilson, Guy M. - Boston University, School of Education

Box 13:

Bes-Bl, 1958
Betts, Emmett A. - Director, The Betts Reading Clinic, Editor-in-chief, Education
Bingham, Mrs. Barry - The Courier-Journal; The Louisville Times (wife of President)
Bloch, Kurt - Assoc. Editor, Barron's
Bloom, Arnold - Editor, Better Schools
Bo-Bra, 1958
Bogen, Robert W. - National School Public Relations Association of National Education Association
Tyler, Ralph W. - Typescript of address to Council on Cooperation in Teacher Education
Brau, Richard - Northwestern University

Bre-Bro, 1958
Brennan, Joseph H. R. - Department of Public Works, State of New York
Brown, Huntington

Bru-By, 1958
Burns, Hober W. - Rutgers University
Butler, John Marshall, United States Senator, Maryland

Bowman, Wilma (Mrs. John L.)

Ca-Caq, 1958
Calleo, David P.
Calkin, K. N.

Car-Caz, 1958
Carson, R. M. - Colorado State College
Cattell, Raymond B. - University of Illinois

Ce-Ch, 1958

Ci-Coq, 1968
Claussen, Martin P. - Alexandria, Va. Council of PTA's
Clifford, Margaret - Editor, Junior Reviewers

Box 14:

Cor-Crz, 1958
Corbally, John E. Jr. - Ohio State University
Corey, Arthur F. - Typescript of Article for Atlantic Monthly
Cornog, William - Superintendent, New Trier Township High School
Cotlove, Mrs. Ernes - Suburban Area Study Group

Cu-Cz, 1958
Cunningham, Rev. W. F., C. S. C. - University of Notre Dame
Clinchy, Evans - The Hartford Times; includes articles, pamphlets by Clinchy

Da-Der, 1958
Davidson, Mrs. Don
Dayan, Jason E. - American Chemical Society

Des-Dou, 1958
Dignan, Patrick J. Right Reverend Monsignor - Superintendent of Schools, Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Donovan, Charles F., S. J. - Dean, Boston College School of Education

Dow-Dz, 1958

E, 1958
Eisler, H. E. - Job application materials
Fa-Fez, 1958
Fadiman, Clifton

**Box 15:**

Freakes, Mrs. A. W. T. (Patricia) - (1956-58) - Montreal, Canada. Copy of article accepted and then refused by *Collier's* and curriculum controversy.

G-Gl, 1958
Gawzner, Mrs. W. P. - letters and clippings
Gould House - *Education Tomorrow*. Conference celebrating the 10th anniversary of the New Lincoln School, Gould House, Ardsley-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Gn-Go, 1958
Gray, C. Delmar - Education of the Gifted Child

Gou-Gy, 1958
Guild, William - *The Science Center* - Information on Science Center and gifted student
Gwinn, Ralph W. - U. S. Representative

**Box 16:**

Ham-Hart, 1958
Handlin, Oscar - Difference of opinion concerning Dewey's philosophy

Hem-Hez, 1958
Hertzler, John R. - Merit Pay

Hi-Hil, 1958
Hildebrand, Joel H. - Letters plus manuscript (one of several folders)

Huc-Hy, 1958
Huntley, Chet - Acknowledgement of letter

**Box 17:**

Kastner, Harold - Continuance of correspondence & clippings

K-Kel, 1958
Kandel, I. L. - Statement on education for gifted
Kaye, Mrs. Danny - Donation and Acknowledgement

L-Laz, 1958
Land, William G. - Reprints
Landman, Harry D. - Education of gifted
Langer, Susanne - Refusal of request to write an article because of prior grant commitments

Leo-Lil, 1958
Leonard, George B. - *Look* article on gifted children
Lieberman, Myron - Complaints about "censorship" by AAUP
Lilge, Frederic - Analysis of Makarenko's Educational Ideas (Soviet)
Lloyd, Francis V. - Superintendent of Clayton School District, Missouri
Long, Russell - Senator from Louisiana - Acknowledgement of letter

Lu-Lz, 1958
Lynch, James J. - Member of English faculty, Berkeley, Cal.
McAfee, Lucius O. - Lewis & Clark College, Dept. of Education. Tomlinson, Lawrence E., 1951. Also correspondence between Harold L. Clapp and McAfee dating back to 1950.
McDonald, Everett A. - Includes copies of columns for local newspapers (Johnsville, Pa.)
Mac-Mc, 1958
M-Mar, 1958
Manchester, Robert A. - Ohio State Board of Education past president
Marquardt, Frederic S. - Editor, The Arizona Republic
Marshall, Max S. - University of California Medical Center, San Francisco

Box 18:

Mart-Maz, 1958
Matters, C. Virginia - Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Department of Education
Me-Mik, 1958
Mergardt, Edward B. - National Better Business Bureau
Mershon, John - Groton, Connecticut. Includes his correspondence with Abraham Ribicoff, Governor of Connecticut
Michael, R. D. - Editor, Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics
Mil-Mix, 1958
Miles, Guy S. - University of Florida
Mitchell, James B. - Secretary of Labor, U.S. Dept. of Labor
Mo-Mor, 1958
Morey, Lloyd - Southern Illinois University
Morgan, Douglas N. - Northwestern University
Morris, Lloyd P.
Morris, Van Cleve - Rutgers University
Mos-My, 1958
Meyerhoff, Howard A. - President, CBE; introducing Mulford, Herbert B.
Mulford, Herbert B.
Murray, James E. - United States Senator, Montana
N-Ne, 1958
National Education Association correspondence - general
National Science Foundation - printed matter
National Broadcasting Company, Inc. (NBC) - Script for broadcast - "Know your Schools",
WMAQ, WNBQ
Neal, Nellie N. - Berkeley, California
Newell, Frank - *The Times*, (London)

Ni-Ny, 1958
Nock, S. A. - Cedar Crest College, editor, *College and University*
Ormsby, Mrs. John
Orso, Leo
Pennsylvania State University and Council of National Organizations

Box 19:

P-Pf, 1958
Passow, A. Harry - Director, Talented Youth Project
Patton, R. A. - University of Pittsburgh
Pease, Mrs. Theodore C.
Perry, Arnold - Dean, University of North Carolina School of Education

Ph-Py, 1958
Pitzer, K. S. - University of California, Berkeley. Dean, College of Chemistry, includes typescript of speech "The Atom and the Nation"
Powers, Frances F. - Dean, University of Washington College of Education

R-Ref, 1958
Rapport, Victor A. - Dean, College of Liberal Arts, Wayne State University
Rasmussen, Arthur E. - includes copy of a letter to Rasmussen from Richard M. Nixon, Vice President of the United States and summary of Nixon Speech, delivered at Yeshiva University, Dec. 15, 1957
Record, Wilson - Sacramento State College

Reg-Rey, 1958
Regnery, Henry - Henry Regnery Company, Publishers
Reiblich, G. Kenneth - Maryland Self-Survey Commission
Renk, Elfred J. - Fresno State College
Reyman, Vernon

Rh-Ri, 1958
Rickover, Mr. and Mrs. Hyman
Riegel, Vernon M. - Teachers Placement Service, Columbus, Ohio

Ro-Roz, 1958
Robertson, C. A. - University of Florida, Chairman, Dept. of English
Roosevelt, James - United States House of Representatives, California

Ru-Ry, 1958
Rummell, Frances V. - *The Reader's Digest*

S-Sav, 1958
St. John, Seymour - Headmaster, The Choate School
Sanders, William J. - Commissioner of Education, Connecticut
Sargent, F. Porter - Porter Sargent Publishers
Sater, Joel A.

Sch, 1958
Schwab, Herbert M. - Portland, Oregon

Box 20:

Sci-Sez, 1958
Scott, C. Winfield - Rutgers University
Seitz, Charles H. A.
Sellers, J. L. - University of Nebraska

Sh-Shy, 1958
Shaw, F. Alder - Detroit Country Day School
Sheehan, George A.

Si-Si, 1958
Skelton, Robert - Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn)
Slattery, Mrs. John

Smi, 1958
Smith, R. J.

Smo-Sta, 1958
Sparkman, John - United States Senator, Alabama
Specklemeyer, R. L.

Ste-Sti, 1958
Stickel, Fred G. - lawyer, columnist
Stinnett, T. M. - National Education Association
Scientific Manpower (B. F. Goodrich Co. Study) - mostly published material

Sto-Sz, 1958
Stout, Dr. and Mrs. G. J. - Pennsylvania State University
Strote, Marvin
Stuart, John A.

Box 21:

T-Te, 1958
Taft, William L. - Monroe, Michigan - President, Board of Education
Talmage, Herman E. - United States Senator, Georgia
Targ, William - Editor, The World Publishing Company
Taylor, Cecil G. - Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, Louisiana State University
ten Hoor, Marten - Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, University of Alabama
Terry, D. E. - The New Yorker

Th-Toz, 1958
Thomas, Charles Allen - President, Monsanto Chemical Co.
Thye, Edward J. - United States Senator, Minnesota
Trow, William Clark - University of Michigan
Tuttle, Earl B.

U, 1958
Va-Vez, 1958
Vi-Vuy, 1958
  Virtue, John B. - Eastern Michigan University
W-Wa, 1958
  Walcutt, Charles C. - Queens College, Flushing, N. Y.
  Walker, Frank T. - NAACP, New England Regional
We-Wez, 1958
  Webb, J. O. - Houston, Texas
  Wells, Herman B. - President, Indiana University
Webb, Hanor A.
Wha-Wit, 1958
  White, Hubert B. - Living Curricula
  Wilson, Guy M. - Boston College
Wo-Wyo, 1958
X-Y-Z, 1958

Box 22:

A-Ad, 1959
  Abrams, Frank W. - Chairman of the Board, Satndard Oil Company (New Jersey) -
    Typescript of speeches; pamphlet
  Ackerman, William C. - CBS News
Ag-Al, 1959
  Allen, Mrs. John B.
  Aly, Bower - University of Oregon
Am-An, 1959
  Anderson, Grant - Case Alumni Association
Ao-Az, 1959
Baird, Mrs. George - Christian Anti-Communist
Ba, 1959
  Bacon, Harold M - Stanford University
  Bailey, Thomas A. - Stanford University
  The Greater Cleveland Mathematics Plan of the Educational Research Council of Greater
    Cleveland
  Bakeless, John
  Barzun, Jacques - Columbia University
Be, 1959
  Berday, George Z. F. - Columbia University Teachers College
Abington Township’s Elementary Seminar for the Academically Talented, by Mrs. Evelyn O. Lerner, distributed and filed under the Joe Berg Foundation
Betts, Emmett, A. - The Betts Reading Clinic

Box 23:
Bi, 1959
    Bierly, Ivan R. - The William Volker Fund; The National Book Foundation
Bl-Bn, 1959
Bo, 1959
Bouman, Wilma
    Fox, Sereck H. - Wayne State University

Box 24:
Bouman, Wilma (second folder)
Br, 1959
    Brennan, J. C. - Barnard College, Columbia University
    Brooks, E. Howard - Stanford University
    Brown, Huntington - including typescript of address
Bu-By, 1959
    The Basic Economics Program - University of Chicago Pamphlet
Ca, 1959
    Cairns, Stewart S. - University of Illinois
    Calandra, Alexander - Washington University, St. Louis
    Carlton, Mrs. Theodore
    Carnell, David W.
Ce-Ci, 1959
    Cerf, Mrs. Raymond
Cl, 1959
Co, 1959
    Coil, Northcutt
Cr, 1959
Cu, 1959
    Aetna Life Affiliated Companies - Pamphlet on Driver's Education
Da, 1959
    Davidson, Mrs. Don
    Davis, Edwin W. - National Education Association
    Davis, Earle - Kansas State University, Typescript of speech included
De, 1959

Box 25:
Di-Dy, 1959
  Dickey, John S. - President, Dartmouth College
  Dougherty, N. F.
  Dupee, Gordon G. - Encyclopedia Britannica
Ea-Ec, 1959
Ed, 1959
Eg-Ei, 1959
El, 1959
  Else, Gerald - University of Michigan
Em-En, 1959
Er-Ev, 1959
Ew-Ez, 1959
  Everyman, Louis
Fa-Fi, 1959
  Fadiman, Clifton
  Ferguson, Charles W. - Reader's Digest
  Ferry, W. H. - Fund for the Republic
  Fesh, Byron - Seattle Times
Finn, James D. - Elam, Stanley, and Phi Delta Kappan
Fl-Fo, 1959
Fr-Fu, 1959
  Freidel, Frank - Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences
Ga-Ge, 1959
  United States National Student Association - Resolution on Basic Education (Curtis B. Gans)
  Gault, Robert H. - Northwestern University
Gh-Gl, 1959
  Ghering, G. L. - Preston Laboratories, Inc.
  Gibboney, Richard A. - Director, Bureau of Curriculum Development, Department of Public Instruction, Pennsylvania
Go, 1959
  Goldberg, Maxwell - Executive Director, The Humanities Center for Liberal Education in an Industrial Society
  Gordon, John V. - J. B. Lippincott Company

Box 26:

Gr, 1959
  Greenfield, Sydney - Rutgers University
  Gronberg, Allison
  Grundmann, Alan - Joint Interim Committee on the Public Education System of the California Legislature
Gu, 1959
   Gunmere, John F. - Headmaster, William Penn Charter School
   Gwinn, Ralph - U. S. House of Representatives
Hansen, Carl - District of Columbia School System
Ha, 1959
   Hale, William Harlan - Managing Editor, Horizon
   Hall, Carrol C.
   Hassold, Earnest - University of Illinois
   Hatch, Norman
   Hauptmann, Jerzy - Park College
He, 1959
   Helm, Wilbur
Hi, 1959
Hi-Ho, 1959
   Hovey, Richard B. - Western Maryland College
   Howett, Selina R. - (Mrs. Zachary)
Hu, 1959
   Hurtel, Mrs. Laura
Indianapolis Luncheon - Nov. 1959 (MS-JDK)
I, 1959
Ja-Je, 1959
   James, John F. - The Tribune Democrat, Johnstown, Pa.
   Jefferson, Margaret
   Jellema, Roderick H. - University of Maryland

Box 27:
Jo, 1959
   Johnson, Lyndon B. - United States Senator, Texas
   Royal Commission on Education Pamphlet ; "Curriculum"
   Jones, John
   Jones, Mark M.
Karl, Otto & Mary
Ka, 1959
   Kaltenborn, H. S. - Memphis State University
   Kastner, Harold
Ke, 1959
   Kellenberger, Hunter - Brown University
   Keys, V. O. - University of Michigan
Ki-Kl, 1959
   King, Wilford I.
Kn-Ko, 1959
Koch, Henrietta (Mrs. Charles)  
Kr-Ku, 1959  
La, 1959  
Le, 1959  
  Lerm, Mrs. Ernest (Anna)  
  Lewis, Ralph W. - Michigan State University  
Li, 1959  
Lo, 1959  
  Logan, Tracy H.  

Box 28:  

Lu-Ly, 1959  
  Luhnow, H. W. - President, William Volkner Fund  
Grace Mahon, 1959 - Printer - prints stationary letterheads for CBE  
Mc, 1959  
  McCann, Franklin T. - Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Now Auburn U.); report -  
    "Recommendations for Auburn School Programs, 1960-70"  
  McClutchy, John B.  
  McLuhan, Herbert Marshall - Typescript for syllabus for course on Media  
  McInnis, Ralph W.  
Ma, 1959  
  Marinaccio, Anthony - Superintendent, Davenport, Iowa Schools  
  Marsh, E. S. - President, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R.R.  
  Martin, James J.  
Me, 1959  
  Mendenhall, Thomas C. - President, Smith College  
Mi, 1959  
  Miles, Guy  
Mo, 1959  
  Morgan, Douglas - Northwestern University, Mimeo TS, Should Philosophy be Taught in  
    High School?  
  Morton, Sterling - Morton Salt Company  
Mu-My, 1959  
Na-Ni, 1959  
  Neff, Frederick C. - Rutgers University 1959 Conference - Crucial Issues in Education  
  New Republic - concerning review of Conant's The Child, The Parent and The State  
Nordberg, Robert B. - Prof. of Education at Catholic University of America  
No-Ny, 1959  

Box 29:
O, 1959
Olson, James C. - Park College Conference on Liberal Arts and Teacher Education - Parkville, Mo.
Owens, Jack - Instructor dismissed from Lassen Junior College, Susanville, Cal.

Ra, 1959

Rh-Ri, 1959
Rickover, Vice Admiral & Mrs. Hyman G. - correspondence and copies of speeches

Ro, 1959
Robinson, Donald W. - San Francisco, Cal.

Box 30:

Sa, 1959
Sachs, Leonie F.
Laidig, Eldin and St. Clair, J. Kenneth - A Selected Reading List for School Administrators and Staff
Sale, Edwin W.
Salk, Jonas E., M. D. - University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Sc, 1959
Schutter, Charles H.
Schmideberg, Melitta

Se-Sh, 1959
Shannon, W. A. - Executive Director, National School Boards Association
Shaw, F. Alden

Si-Sl, 1959
Skelton, R. B. - Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn U.)

Sm, 1959

Sn-Sp, 1959
Sorokin, Pitirim A. - Harvard University, Research Center in Creative Altruism
Spalding, Romaldo B. - Spalding Phonetics Method Developer

Sta-Ste, 1959
Steimel, Edward J. - Public Affairs Research Council for Louisiana, Inc.
Stelling, Frank P.
Stewart, W. A. - Cranberry Area Schools, Venango County, Penn.

Stf-Sto, 1959
Stinnett, T. M. - NEA
Stover, Carl F. - The Brookings Institution

Still, Joseph W.

Str-Sz, 1959
Stuart, John A. - Lycoming College
Swiss Embassy

Box 31:

Ta-Tr, 1959
Taylor, Edmund R. - Columbia S. C. - report on curriculum for Columbia S. C.
ten Hoor, Marten - University of Alabama
Tenney, Edward A. - Indiana State Teachers College
Thurmond, Strom - United States Senator, South Carolina
Tiemersma, Richard - Calvin College
Treanor, John H. - Boston
Trelease, Charles C.

Tu-U, 1959
Turner, Joseph
Turner, Louise D. (Mrs. Prescott K.) - University of Bridgeport

V, 1959
Viaux, Frederic B. - The Garland School (Junior College)
Walcutt, Prof. Charles C. - Queens College

Wa, 1959
Ware, Richard A. - Relm Foundation

We, 1959
Weitzman, Ellis - The American University, copy of paper by Weitzman, Ernest S. Prinoff
and Ruth Meyer, "Balance of Cognitive Skills as an Index of Emotional and Social
Characteristics"
Wells, P. O. - London, Ontario

Wh, 1959
Wheat, Harry Grove - Prof., Morgantown, West Virginia

Wi, 1959
Williams, Clarton W. - President, University of Houston. Includes copy of speech
"Focusing the Lens on Entrance Requirements"

Wo, 1959
Paul Woodring - Column (TS) Columbia Features, Inc.
Whalen, Richard - Richmond News Leader

Box 32:

A-Al, 1960
Abramson, Paul - Editor, School Management
Allcott, Gordon - United States Senator, Colorado
Altman, Sophie - NBC, WRC-TV, "Teen Talk"
Aly, Boren - National University Extension Association, University of Oregon
Am-Av, 1960
Andrews, Lloyd J. - Washington State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Arthur, Dr. George R. - President, American Astronomical Association
Ashby, Lyle W. - Deputy Executive Secretary NEA

Ba, 1960
Bacon, Harold M. - Stanford University - Pamphlet
Barr, Donald - Columbia University, Director, Joint Program for Technical Education
Barzun, Jacques - Provost, Columbia University
Bauernfeind, Howard K. - Chairman-of-the-Board, J. B. Lippincott Company

Be, 1960
Berkeley, Edmund C.

Bi, 1960
Bierly, Ivan - William Volker Fund

Bi-Bn, 1960

Bo, 1960
Bouton, S. Miles

Box 33:

Bouman, Wilma (Mrs. John L.) - (2 folders)
  Heyns, Roger W. - Dean of College of LAS, University of Michigan
  Fox, Sereck - Wayne State University

Br, 1960
Braverman, Shelley
Brown, Joseph W.
  Brown, Mrs. Patricia A. (A. J.) - Los Angeles, California, Parents for Better Education

Bu-By, 1960

Ca-Ce, 1960
Gross, Courtland S. - President, Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

Ch-Ci, 1960
Cinnino, Christian V.

Box 34:

Cl, 1960
Clarke, Ralph W. - East Tennessee State College

Co-Cu, 1960
American Vocational Journal, January 1960, Vol 35, No. 1
Blow, George - Covington & Burling
Creighton, Robert - Arizona News Service

Da, 1960

De, 1960
Dearborn Civic Committee on School Needs - Report
Dehmel, Arthur - State Senator, Michigan, with "Tentative Outline for the Study of Public School Education and its Finance in Michigan"
Denno, Proctor M., Jr.
Derthick, L. G. - United States Commission of Education, HEW
De Vere, Eona
Di-Dy, 1960
Di Bella, Syria - The Citizens Organizational Committee, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ea-El, 1960
Elam, Stanley - Editor, Phi Delta Kappan
Elliot, Warren - Legislative Assistant to Gordon Alcott (U.S. Senator, Colorado)
Em-Ey, 1960
Everyman, Louis M.
Engleman, Finis - Executive Secretary, American Association of School Administrators

Box 35:

Fa-Fe, 1960
Ferguson, Charles W. - Senior Editor, Reader's Digest
Ferry, W. H. - Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions
Fi-Fo, 1960
Fisher, William H. - Superintendent, Las Vegas, New Mexico, city schools
Fr-Fu, 1960
Friedel, Frank - Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences
Ga-Ge, 1960
Gibboney, Richard A. - Director, Bureau of Curriculum Development, Department of Public Instruction
Education, 1960 - The Governor's Presentation to the Committee on Education, April, 1960
Go, 1960
Gordon, Edward J. - Yale University
Gordon, John - J. B. Lippincott Company (includes pamphlets)
Gould, Bruce - Editor, Ladies Home Journal
Gr, 1960
Guild, William - Director, The Science Center

Box 36:

Haa-Han, 1960
Hall, Carrol C.
Hansen, Carl F. - Superintendent of Schools, Washington, D. C.
Hap-Haz, 1960
Harlow, Gladys R. (Mrs. Leslie A.)
Harper, E. A. - William Volker Fund
Hayes, Francis - University of Florida

He-Hi, 1960
Hill, W. W. - The Capitol Research Company, Indianapolis

Hj-Ho, 1960
Home Rule in Vermont Towns, Volume 5, number 8
Howe, Harold II - Principal, Newton High School (Massachusetts)

Hu-Hy, 1960
Hudson, Ralph - Oklahoma State Library
Huff, Gerald B. - Dean, Graduate School, University of Georgia
Huggins, Mrs. R. B.

I, 1960

Ja-Je, 1960
Jackson, Elizabeth - Professor, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Jarrett, James - President, Western Washington State College of Education
Jefferson, Mrs. Margaret

Jo-Ju, 1960
Johnson, Prof. Burghes
Johnson, Mrs. Kerry D. - New Mexican Aggie Vol. 9, No. 7, Summer, 1960
Johnson, Mrs. Mary (E. G.)

Box 37:

Ka, 1960
Kandel, Prof. I. L.
Kastner, Harold
The Social Studies, Volume 51, No. 3, March 1960
The Social Studies, Vol. 51, No. 2, February, 1960 (excerpts)

Ke, 1960
Keith, Alice - President, National Academy of Broadcasters wish issues of Loud Speaker
Kellogg-Smith, Peter - The Key School
Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kershaw, Joseph A. - The Rand Corporation

Ki, 1960
Kilpatrick, James J. - The Richmond News Leader
Kirk, Russell

Kn-Ko, 1960
Koch, Mrs. Henrietta

Kr-Ku, 1960
Krutch, Joseph Wood

La, 1960
Lawlor, William V. - Chairman, California Citizens Advisory Commission on Education
Lyman, Carson F. - Managing Editor, U.S. News and World Report (in response to letter to David Lawrence)
Lawrence, Seymore - Director, Atlantic Monthly Press
Laycook, Frank - University of California, Riverside

Le, 1960
   Legerman, David G - Prentice-Hall, Inc.
   Leggett, Glenn - Vice Provost, University of Washington
   Lely, Mrs. J. T.
   Lewis, Prof. Ralph W. - Michigan State University

Li-Ly, 1960

Mc, 1960
   McLuhan, Herbert Marshall - National Association of Educational Broadcasters: Project in Understanding New Media

McCracken, Glenn

Maa-Map, 1960
   Malott, Deane W. - President, Cornell University

Box 38:

Mar-May, 1960
   Marinaccio, Anthony - Superintendent of Schools, Davenport, Iowa
   Martin, Harold C. - Harvard University

Me, 1960
   Meyerhoff, Howard - President, CBE; Executive Director Scientific Manpower Commission

Mi, 1960
   Mirick, Edith (Mrs. Carlos)

Mo, 1960
   Montessori, Mario M - General Director, Association Montessori Internationale
   Morris, Robert W. - First Secretary, British Embassy, Washington
   Morris, Robert - President, University of Dallas
   Morton, Sterling

Mu-My, 1960

N, 1960
   Nelson, Frederic - Senior Editor, Saturday Evening Post
   Nock, Samuel A. - Dean, Cedar Crest College

Box 39:

National Education, Correspondence and Printed matter

O, 1960

Pa, 1960
Pe-Pi, 1960
Pl-Po, 1960
  Platt, Rev. Donald - Trinity Church, City of New York
  Post, Edgar A. - Stanford Research Institute
  Potter, Cary - National Council of Independent Schools
  Powell, Adam Clayton - U. S. Congressman, New York
  Powers, Frances F. - Dean, College of Education, University of Washington
Pr-Py, 1960
Q-Ri, 1960
  Ray, Gordon - "Excellence in Public Higher Education: Problems and Opportunities",
  Richards, H. L. - Superintendent, Blue Island, Ill. Community High Schools
  Rickover, Vice Admiral Hyman G. - Atomic Energy Commission, including excerpts from
  speech - "The Role of the Critic" by Rickover. Also - Mrs. Hyman G. Rickover
  letters
Ro, 1960
  Rogers, Ross
  Routt, W. B. - Vice President, J. B. Lippincott Company
Box 40:
Ru-Ry, 1960
  Rubicam, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sa (st.), 1960
Sc, 1960
  Schlafly, Mrs. Phyllis (J. F., Jr.)
  Schoror, Mark - Chairman, Dept. of English, University of California, Berkeley
  Schutter, Dr. Charles A.
Se-Sh, 1960
  Shane, Harold G. - Dean, School of Education, Indiana University
  Shannon, Rev. Msgr. James P. - President, College of St. Thomas, St. Thomas Military
    Academy. Concerning Minnesota Education Association Convention - invitation
    and acceptance by Mortimer Smith to attend
  Sherman, Mrs. John M. - Concerning teaching of Phonics in Southern California schools.
Si-Sm, 1960
  Simons, Joseph H. - University of Florida, Pamphlet: "Scientific Research in the
    Universities"
  Skinner, Elmer - President, Board of Education, San Francisco Unified School District
Sn-Sr, 1960
  Sochor, Eugene - Buffalo (N.Y.) Courier-Express, Education Columnist
  Spalding, Romalda and Walter - Report, "The Spalding Method of Teaching with Unified
Phonics"
Sta-Ste, 1960
Stelling, Frank P.
Stickel, Fred G. - Columnist, Caldwell Progress-Verona News (Florida)
Stinnett, T. M. - Executive Secretary, National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards, of the National Education Association. Concerns invitation to Thomas A. Bledsoe and CBE to San Diego Conference and CBE stand on certification
Sto-Sz, 1960
Strand, Dr. A. L. - President, Oregon State College
Swanberg, Harold, M. D. - Secretary, Society for Academic Achievement; Academic Achievement, Vol. 2, No. 1, Fall, 1960
Swantick, Marjorie
Box 41:
T, 1960
Taylor, Dr. George Coffin
Turmell, Kittie - Columnist, "Teen Etiquette"
ten Hoor, Marten - Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, University of Alabama
Terman, Sibyl (Mrs. F. E.) - concerning Phonics and Phonics system of readers
Thompson, Dorothy - Concerning her magazine articles
Tucker, Ernest E. - The Chicago American
U-V, 1960
Vander Werf, Lester S. - Article, "A Single Profession for All Teachers"
Viaux, Frederick B. - Dean, The Garland School (a Jr. College)
Wa, 1960
Hoover, John Edgar - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, regarding Thomas Walker Waterman, June - Recording Secretary, South Bend (Indiana) Teachers Union; invitation to Bledsoe to speak
Watson, Mrs. Dorothy Taft - concerning "Listen and Learn with Phonics" program
Watt, Ian - speech, "English in England"
We-Wh, 1960
Webb, Hanor A. - Pamphlet, "To Train A Teacher"
Weybright, Victor - Chairman and Editor, The New American Library of World Literature, Inc.
White, Julia Proctor
Wi, 1960
Wicks, C. Beaumont - Head, Dept. of Romance Language, University of Alabama
Williams, Chester S. - University of Wichita Bulletin, "How Progressive is John Dewey's Philosophy of Education?"
Wilkie, Philip H. - Concerning proposed article on Wilkie (son of Wendell Wilkie)
Withers, Prof. A. M.
Woodring, Paul - "Woodring on Education", series of columns
Wo-Z, 1960
Woodring, Paul - Editor, Saturday Review Education Supplement; The Fund for the Advancement of Education

Box 42:

A, 1961
Amsteitz, G. C. - Comparative study of U. S. and European higher education systems
Ba-Bech, 1961
Barzun, Jacques - Response to comments concerning Berlioz
Bourgeois, Dr. R. Clifford - exchange concerning the Rickover Project (European - American Education)
Bouman, Wilma - Continued correspondence

Box 43:

Ca-Car, 1961
Camp, Marty (Mrs. Willie) - KOMO-TV, Seattle, Wa., 1961
Cas-Clare, 1961
Clapp, Mrs. Harold - Correspondence following the death of Harold Clapp
Da-Dav, 1961
Davidson, Mrs. Don - Minneapolis, Minn., correspondence
E, 1961
Elam, Stanley - Phi Delta Kappa - Reading article to be published

Box 44:

Ga-Gis, 1961
Genz, Leonard - Reprint of Dorothy Sayers Article concerning tools of learning
Gis-Gr, 1961
Goff, Mrs. William - Quotes from Sen. Robert A. Taft, Sr. - Federal aid to education
Gr-Gy, 1961
Griffin, Martin S. J. - Description of "Marching Men" organization
Guild, William - Director of The Science Center - Florida
Hay-Hoe, 1961
Hill, Evan - Saturday Evening Post - article on teacher education
Hitchcock, Mrs. William K. - League of Women Voters - Know Your Schools questionnaire
Hom-Hyn, 1961
Huggins, Mrs. R. B. - Olathe, Kansas; correspondence
Box 45:

Kalt-Klef, 1961
  Kastner, Harold - correspondence
Klei-Kvfd, 1961
  Koch, Henrietta - correspondence
La-Le, 1961
  Lawrence, Seymore - Director, The Atlantic Monthly Press
  League of Women Voters, School Survey Guide
Li-Lu, 1961
Mc (Mac), 1961
Ma, 1961
  Marinaccio, Dr. Anthony - Superintendent, Davenport (Iowa) Public Schools
  Marine, J. Sidney - Report, "Reading Re-Training with Phonics"
  Marshall, Max S. - Chairman, Dept. of Microbiology, University of California Medical Center
Me-My, 1961
  Mirick, Edith (Mrs. Carlos)
  Mitchell, Mrs. William M.
  Michigan Monitors of Education, Newsletter, Nos. 12, 14, 19, other printed matter
N, 1961
  Carr, William G. - Executive Secretary, National Education Association. Concerning CBE's stand on President Kennedy's program on education
  The New Guard, April 1961, vol. 1, no. 2, (Published by Young Americans for Freedom)
  Nock, Samuel A. - Dean, Cedar Crest College. Pamphlet, "A Generous Education for Teachers"

Box 46:

NEA Correspondence
O, 1961
  O'Brien, Rev. Thomas L., S. J. - Seattle University; Report, "A Quality Manifesto"
P-Q, 1961
  Parker, Fred B. - Principal, Nathaniel Rochester School No. 3
  Persons, Gladys L. - Persons Reading School, Inc. (Director)
  Power, Francis F. - University of Washington, Director, Office of Educational Research
  Pucinski, Roman C. - United States Congressman, Illinois
Ra-Rh, 1961
Reagan, Mrs. Bruce V. - Enclosure from California Teachers Association (CTA), "The Pattern of Attack on Public Education in California by the John Birch Society and Similar Groups"

Regnery, Henry - Henry Regnery Company (note: accused of John Birch Society sympathies by CTA)

Ri-Ro, 1961
Ribicoff, Abraham - Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare. (Governor of Connecticut until Jan. 20). Concerning Kennedy administration stand on education
Rickenbacker, Edward V. (Eddie) - on behalf of the Young Americans for Freedom
Rockefeller, John D. IV - Concerning contribution of securities (5 shares of Eastman Kodak stock)
Routt, W. B. - J. B. Lippincott Co.
Rubicam, Mrs. Raymond - Chairman, Arizona Citizens for strengthening Public School Education

Sa-Sc, 1961
Faculty of Santa Rosa Center, San Francisco State College; "Proposed Teacher Education Curriculum for Elementary Credential Candidates"

Sater, Joel

Schumaker, John A. - Montclair State College, New Jersey/Rockford (Ill.) College

Se-Si, 1961
Shoben, Edward Joseph Jr. - Editor, Teachers College Record, (Columbia U.)
Silberman, Charles E. - Fortune

Box 47:

Sk-Sp, 1961
Slattery, John - Concerning Phonics, Juvenile Delinquency, Etc.
Smeeth, William B.
Smith, Margaret Chase - U. S. Senator, Maine
Dan Smoot Report, vol. 7, no. 45, Broadcast 317, Nov. 6, 1961 (ultra conservative, according to CTA)
Sneed, Melvin W. - Minority Professional Staff Member, House of Representatives Committee on Education and Labor. Concerning H. R. 4970 (Federal Financial assistance for public schools), "School Assistance Act of 1961"

Sq-Sw, 1961
Squire, James R. - Executive Secretary, National Council of Teachers of English
Stelling, Frank P.

T, 1961
Thomas, Claire (Mrs. Thornton) - Report, "Sounds of Letters and Reading for Meaning", other correspondence
Trace, Arthur S. - Dept. of English, John Carroll University
Un-WA, 1961
   Ware, Richard A. - Secretary, Relm Foundation
We-Wi, 1961
   Wilson, Thomas J. - Director, Harvard University Press
   Withers, Prof. A. M.
Wo-Z, 1961
   Woodring, Paul - Editor, Saturday Review Education Supplement. Also, "Woodring on
        Education" reports
   Wright, Dr. Louis B. - TS of speech, "Founders Day Convocation" at Georgetown
        University, March 23, 1961

Box 48:

A. 1962
note. (Photo)
Annual Meeting, 1962 - Minutes
Atlantic - Little Brown & Co. Correspondence concerning publication of The Case For Basic
        Education and Tomorrow's Illiterate
Brit-By, 1962
   Britten, Allen P. - President of Music Educators' National Conference; article for Bulletin
   Brown, B. Frank - Principal, Melbourne, Florida (ungraded) High School - possible research
        project for CBE
   Brown, Mrs. Patricia - correspondence; California
   Burchhardt, Lukas F. - Response to Swiss Schools and Ours from Dr. E. Egger, Director,
       Educational Information Center, Geneva, Switzerland (in German)
   Bouman, Mrs. John L. (Wilma) - (2 folders)
   Bliss, John A. - East Greenbush, New York, Member, District Board of Education
        correspondence, 1957-63

Box 49:

Broyde, Samuel - Chicago, Illinois; Defense of a suspended Chicago teacher (Broyde), 1960-63
Clapp-Cut, 1962
   Clapp, Mrs. Harold - Inquiries concerning publication of Harold Clapp's writings
Acknowledgements of contributions. Lists of contributors not corresponded with. Treasurer's
account. Fund appeal 10/31/61, fund appeal 10/4/62

Box 50:

Acknowledgements of contributions. Lists of contributors not corresponded with. Treasurer's
account. Fund appeal 10/31/61, fund appeal 10/4/62 (cont.)

D, 1962
Davidson, Mrs. Don
Diehe, Kathryn (Mrs. Dean J.)
Dorsey, John M., M. D. - Wayne State University; Pamphlet, "Living Education"

E, 1962
Educational Records Bureau, 27th Educational Conference, pamphlets
Ellsworth, Ralph E. - Concerns controversy of whether CBE is right wing extremist or not.
Page missing from Jan. 8 letter by Mortimer Smith.
Emens, John R. - President, Ball State Teachers College
Evinger, Miss Eleanor - Administrative Secretary, The Corinthian Committee (Concerns the
Corinthian Award for the Language Arts)

F, 1962
French Bray Printing Company

Ga-Go, 1962
Gillis, Frederick J. - Superintendent, School Committee of the City of Boston
Gordon, Edward J. - Director of Teacher Training, Yale University
Gorman, Alan B.

Gr-Gw, 1962
Guild, William - Director, The Science Center

Box 51:

Ha, 1962
Hansen, Carl F. - Superintendent of Schools, Washington, D. C.
HEW Conference on the Ideals of American Freedom and the International Dimensions of
Education. Includes MS of McMurrin, Sterling M. (U. S. Commissioner of
Education), "Education for Freedom in a Free Society"
Home Rule in Vermont Towns, Vol. 7, No.'s 4, 8, 9, 10.
Hudson, Ralph - State Librarians. Oklahoma State Library
Hutchings, P. A. E. - Pamphlet, "Educational Conflict: The Emotive and Pragmatist Theories
of Truth"

Homer, Mrs. Lewis

I-J, 1962
Isaacks, Maud - Texas State Congresswoman
Jefferson, Mrs. Margaret - Daughters of the American Revolution; John Birch Society

K, 1962
Koch, Gerda - Encloses anti-Communist literature
Koch, Mrs. Charles (Henrietta)

L, 1962
Lawrence, Joseph - Henry Regnery Company
Lawrence, Seymore - The Atlantic Monthly Press
Lee, Gordon C. - Dean, College of Education, University of Washington
Linderman, Vernon G. - Printed letter concerning defense of CBE and John Birch Society, and Mortimer Smith's views on JBS in reply
Mc, 1962

Box 52:

Ma-Me, 1962
Marshall, Max - University of California, San Francisco Medical Center
Mi-My, 1962
Mirick, Mrs. Carlos B.
Morse, Wayne - United States Senator, Oregon (Chairman, education subcommittee) Concerns Senate Bill 2827; Adult Literacy Act of 1962 - hearings
Moskowitz, Ron - Education Editor, San Francisco Examiner
Moehle, John H. - Superintendent, Carle Place, N. J., Public Schools - Pamphlets
McMurrin, Sterling - Office of Education, HEW. Later, University of Utah
N, 1962
Nason, Mrs. E. L.
Nock, Samuel A. - Dean, Cedar Crest College
NEA Publications
O-Q, 1962
Persons, Stow - State University of Iowa
Ra-Ri, 1962
Read, Nicholas C. - Potomac Films, Inc., concerning Mortimer Smith's marriage to Edna Crilley - other correspondence.
Reed, Paul - Executive Director, National Information Service - Questionnaire giving description of leadership and purpose of CBE, 1959, 1962
Regnery, Henry - Henry Regnery Company
Rickenbacker, Edward V. (Eddie) and William F. - Concerning Conservative movement and response of "The Left"
Rickover, Admiral Hyman G.
Ro-Ru, 1962
Robinson, Donald W. - Associate Editor, Phi Delta Kappan
Rubicam, Mrs. Raymond - "Amidon Plan" and other correspondence enclosed. Humane Education in the Classroom, Humane Society of the United States, April 5, 1962

Box 53:

Sa-Sh, 1962
Schumaker, John A. - Rockford (Ill) College
Shaffer, Gertrude - Material on Physical Fitness
Shoben, Edward Joseph, Jr. - Editor, *Teachers Record*
Si-Sq, 1962
Spinning, James M. - Review of *Tomorrow's Illiterates* (edited by Charles C. Walcutt); a CBE publication

St-Sw, 1962
Stelling, Frank P.
Sullivan, Ellen L. - Publicity Director, *Catholic Digest* - several issues of *Catholic Digest* enclosed.

W, 1962
Ware, Richard A. - Relm Foundation - concerning publication of articles by Clapp, McMurrin, McDonald

Box 54:

A, 1963
Albrecht, Gustav - California, Caltech, concerning Max Rafferty
Aly, Bower - Reprint from "The Speech Teacher" of *Nouns and Verbs, the Rhetoric of Grammar*
Anderson, Walter A. - Dean of New York University School of Education. Concerning Bulletin articles
American Council on Education - Annual Meeting - Oct. 2-4, 1963; Program - Copies of Addresses
Publication of *Citizen's Manual for Public Schools, High School English Textbooks, and The Case for Basic Education*

Ba-Bo, 1963
Barzun, Jacques - Address at Hofstra University - Dec. 11, 1963
Bouman, Wilma (Mrs. John L.)

Box 55:

F, 1963
Ferry, W. H.
Federal Aid to Education (College Debate)
French-Bray Printing Co.

G, 1963
Garruto, John C. - Hollins College
*Good Housekeeping*, Myles Callum and Elizabeth Gibbs, Assistant Editors
Gordon, Edward J. - Director, Office of Teacher Training, Yale University

Ha-Hn, 1963
Hall, Carrol C.
Hannum, John A.
Harlow, Gladys (Mrs. L. A.) - Letters in support of John Birch Society
Hertzel, John R.
Ho-Hz, 1963

Hogg, Kenneth S. - Chairman, Saginaw Kiwanis Joint Committee on Public Education
Home Rule in Vermont Towns, Vol. 8, No.'s 1, 4, 6, 10.
Huggins, Mrs. R. B. - including matters on H. S. 371 "An Act relating to the Certification of Teachers" (Kansas Legislation)

I-J, 1963

Ives, Prof. Summer - Syracuse University
Jefferson, Mrs. Margaret
Johnson, Mrs. Mary

Job liaison - Superintendents

K, 1963

Kilpatrick, James J. - Editor, Richmond (VA) Newsleader
Knopf, Alfred A. - The Borzoi Quarterly, Vol. 12, Nos. 1-2
Koch, Mrs. Henrietta (Mrs. Charles)

Box 56:

L, 1963

Larry, Mrs. F. B. - Concerning election of Maxwell Rafferty as State Superintendent of Schools in California, and Rafferty's alleged John Birch Society membership and backing
London, Prof. H. H. - University of Missouri, report by London, "Education for Freedom - What Shall it Be?" (1942), and various pamphlets on youth unemployment

Lieberman, J. Ben - Columbia University. Director, Education Writing Program

M, 1963

McDavid, Raven I. - University of Chicago, concerning linguistics
Marshall, Max S. - University of California Medical Center, San Francisco
Mitchell, Sara (Mrs. Ray) - Atlanta, Ga. Board of Education

N, 1963

NEA - enclosed TS of speech by Prof. Thomas D. Clark, Professor of History, University of Kentucky, "Serious Threats to American Education from Fanatic Fringes and Critics" delivered at 1963 NEA convention

New Republic, The - Article by Christopher Jencks, "Schoolmaster Rickover", criticizing Rickover, and CBE response

Nock, Samuel A. - Dean, Cedar Crest College, Pennsylvania

O, 1963

Ogden, Herbert G. - Hartland, Vermont. Includes booklets by Ogden, The Case for the Small, Multigrade Neighborhood School (Feb., 1959) and Home Rule and the Union High School, (Aug., 1961); Home Rule in Vermont Towns, Vol. 8, no. 15

P-Q, 1963

Persons, Gladys - Director, The Persons Reading School, Inc., Norwalk, Connecticut
Peyre, Prof. Henri - Yale University
Post, Edgar A. - Stanford Research Institute

Ra-Rn, 1963
Rafferty, Dr. Maxwell - Superintendent of Public Instruction and Director of Education, State of California Department of Education
Raffore, Alexander M. - Supervising Principal, Center School, Woodbridge 15, Connecticut
Redfern, Richard K.
Morrison, Coleman - Rhode Island College, Reading Conference
Rickover, Hyman G. - enclosed article on course in Fishing at Penn State U., other articles, and newspaper article of Rickover meeting Gerald R. Ford, Jr., (R - Grand Rapids).
TS of speech, "Technology and Democratic Institutions"
Rie, Prof. Robert - Houghton, Michigan

Box 57:

Ro-Ru, 1963
Robe, Thurlowe Scott - Athens, Ohio
Robinson, Donald W. - Associate Editor, Phi Delta Kappan
Rouse, Parke Jr. - Executive Director, Jamestown Foundation
Rubicam, Mrs. Raymond - Reading Reform Foundation, Arizona Citizens for Strengthening Public School Education
Ruppert, Henry J.
Reading Reform Foundation (2 folders) - Watson Washburn, President RRF

Sa-Sp, 1963
Sеронде, Mrs. Joseph (Adele) - Stowe, Massachusetts
Shaffer, Mrs. E. Clark (Gertrude) - on Physical Fitness
Smeeth, Mr. and Mrs. William B. - President, Academy of Basic Education
Speeth, Christopher - Friends Neighborhood Guild

St-Sy, 1963
Steel, Mrs. William D. - concerning reading problems of her child - article on that
Stelling, Frank P.
Stiles, Lindley J. - Dean, School of Education, University of Wisconsin. Includes "Official Report of the Study Team to the United Arab Republic"

T-U, 1963
ten Hoor, Marten
Tilson, Catherine J. - Executive Assistant to the President, Yale University
Tuttle, Prof. Donald - Specialist for College of English, Division of Higher Education, HEW

V, 1963
Vanguard Projects Division of the Pittsburgh Playhouse: Project descriptions, correspondence booklets, budgets
Van Wagenen, Mary A. - (Mrs. M. J.) - Van Wagenen Psycho-Educational Research Laboratories
Von Rodeck, Fred
W-Z, 1963
  Walcutt, Charles Child - Queens College
  Ward, Lorne S. - Superintendent, Albert Lea (Minn.) Public Schools
  Withers, A. M. - Articles by him. Prof. Emeritus, Concord (W. Va.) College
  Winslow, Grant - Chairman, Massachusetts Council for Public Schools, Inc.
  Wittlin, Alma S.

Box 58:

A, 1964
  Aberle, S. (Sophie) D., M. D. - United States Dept. of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs
  Aly, Prof. Bower - National University Extension Association, University of Oregon
  Atlantic-Little , Brown - Correspondence (from separate file, refiled under A)

B, 1964
  Bouman, Wilma (Mrs. John L.)
  Brown, B. Frank - Principal, Melbourne (Fla.) High School
  Burgstahler, Prof. Albert W. - The University of Kansas

C, 1964
  Clapp, Laura (Mrs. Harold L.)
  Council of the Southern Mountains, Inc. - concerns Appalachia, reports, bibliography

D-E, 1964
  Education Writers Association
    Sheriffs, Alex, "Students: The Forgotten Men and Women in Education Writing"

F-G, 1964
  Friday, Roy R. - "My Weekly Brainwash"
  The Great Books Foundation
  Gummere, Dr. John F. - Headmaster, William Penn Charter School

H, 1964
  Haddock, Harry Hardie
  Hall, Carrol C.
  Hamblin, Dr. Francis N. - Dean, School of Education, The George Washington University,
Washington, D. C.
Hanson, Earl H. - Superintendent, Rock Island Public Schools
Harnell, Gaylord P. - President, University of Pennsylvania
Home Rule in Vermont Towns - Vol. 9, No.'s 1, 2, 3, 4, 8

Box 59:

I-K, 1964
Jefferson, Margaret
Johnson, Dr. John T.
Knopf, Alfred A. - Publisher; including The Borzoi Quarterly, Vol. 13, No.'s 1, 2, 3; 1964
Koch, Henrietta (Mrs. Charles W.)
Kirk, Russell - (1956-1964) Editor, The Conservative Review
L, 1964
Lindsay, John V. - U. S. Congressman, New York; concerning H.R. 6595, "to establish a
National Advisory Council on Education"
response
Lyman, William
Mc, 1964
McMurrin, Sterling M. - Reason, Freedom and the Individual. Tucson, University of
Arizona Press, 1964
"What About the Philosophy of Education". Journal of Philosophy, Vol. 59, No. 22,
reprint, Oct. 25, 1962. Also other printed matter by McMurrin.
M, 1964
Marshall, Max - University of California, San Francisco, Medical Center
disparaging commentary on note by Weber to Smith.
Meyerhoff, Howard A.
Mitchell, Sara (Mrs. Ray) - Board of Education, City of Atlanta
Moskowitz, Ronald - Associate Press Secretary to Edward G. Brown, Governor of
California; Secretary-Treasurer of Education Writers' Association
Mount Lebanon Public Schools - Printed matter concerning schools
N-O, 1964
Nason, Shirley V. (Mrs. E. L.)
Occasional Papers #6
Weber, George - How One Citizens' Group Helped Improve the Public Schools: The East
(Occasional Papers No. 6) Booklet mockup, MSS
Correspondence, Newsclippings related to East Greenbush story, including Bliss, John
Alsen
Goff, Howard L. - Superintendent of Schools, East Greenbush Central Schools

P-Q, 1964
   Park, Rosemary - President, Barnard College, of Columbia University
   Pohlsander, Hans A. - State University of New York at Albany
   Puerto Rico, Department of Education

Box 60:

R, 1964
   Radke, Helen (Mrs. Fred A.) - President, National School Board Association
   Redfern, Richard K. - State University College, New York
   Regnery, Henry - President, Henry Regnery Company, Publishers
   Rickover, Hyman G. - Atomic Energy Commission
   Robe, Thurlow Scott
   Robinson, Donald W. - Associate Editor, Phi Delta Kappan
   Rubicam, Bettina - (Mrs. Raymond)
   Reactionary Groups and Crackpots, 1963-64
   Kaub, Verne Paul - Pamphlets (American Council, Christian Laymen)
   McIntire, Carl - (Printed Material, "UNICEF and Reds")
   Reading Reform Foundation
   Washburn, Watson - President, RRF

S, 1964
   Scholastic Teacher - Correspondence and articles, including:
      Langer, Howard J. - Editor, S. T.
      Interview TS with Mortimer Smith
      Interviews with Dr. Max Rafferty; William G. Carr
   Schwebel, Prof. Milton - Professor of Education, New York University
   Spalding, Walter - Spalding Reading Institution
   Strang, Leslie
   Strom, Mrs. Charles G.

T, 1964
   Shoben, Prof. Edward Joseph - Editor, Teachers College Record, Columbia University
   ten Hoor, Marten - Includes article reprint "Academic Authority: The Power and the Glory"
   Trace, Arthur S. Jr. - John Carroll University
   T. E. P. S. - (Teacher Education and Professional Standards - Natl. Ed. Association, Donald - Executive Secretary

U-Z, 1964
   Walcutt, Charles Child
   Watson, Dorothy Taft
Weidberg, Dr. Joseph M.
West, Allan - NEA; enclosed booklet: Street, Marion L., Professional Associations - More Than Unions; Washington, D.C.; NEA, 1964
Woodring, Paul - Interim President, Western Washington State College; Education Editor, Saturday Review
Yale Reports (News Letters)

Box 61:

American Association of School Administrators - Atlantic City, 1965; Speech copies
Amidon Project - Summer Workshop, 1965
Ba-BI, 1965
Barnett, Frank R. - National Strategy Information Center, Inc.; Summer programs on Communism; film catalog.
Barzun, Jacques - Concerning a review of Freedom and Discipline in English
Bean, Dr. William B. - State University of Iowa; reprints of Bean's publications
Bo-Bu, 1965
Buckley, William F., Jr. - Note to renew subscription
"Citizens' Manual" correspondence
Co-Cy, 1965
Colville, Derek - Comparative Study of English and American Schools - sponsored by Old Dominion Foundation
Dawson, Dr. Martha E. - Hampton Institute Elementary Education research program, sponsored by Lilly Endowment, Inc.
Driver Education - Controversy on validity of Driver Education as high school subject

Box 62:

Education Writers Association - Addresses:
Lewis Mayhew
Francis Keppel
William Strickland
Douglass Cater
Theodore Sizer
Howard Spergel

T.M. Stinnett
B. Frank Brown
Robert Cooke
Harold Taylor
Myron Lieberman

G, 1965
Gallup, George - American Institute of Public Opinion
Gronberg, Allison - Article published by CBE
Governor's Education Conference - 1965; Speech by Mortimer Smith
L, 1965
Lofquists - Couple arrested for teaching their children out of school

Box 63:

National School Boards Association
National Council of Teachers of English Convention - Nov. '65
P, 1965
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
R, 1965
Rauch, Prof. Sidney J. - Concerning phonics
Regnery, Henry - President, Henry Regnery Company, Publishers
Reiterman, Carl - University of California, Berkeley
Rickover, Hyman G. - Atomic Energy Commission
Reading Reform Foundation
Washburn, Watson
Sa-Se, 1965
Saturday Review - correspondence, including:
Cass, James - Associate Education Editor
Woodring, Paul - Education Editor
School Management Magazine - correspondence
Schutter, Dr. Charles H.
Senate Bill 1531 - “To promote excellence in education, and for other purposes”
Sh-Su, 1965
Shaftel, Oscar - Managing Editor, Letters from England
Shorey, Kenneth Paul - Assistant Editor, The University Bookman
Smith, Henry P. - University of Kansas School of education
Spalding, Romalda - Spalding Reading Institute; TS of talk
T-Z, 1965

ten Hoor, Marten
Time, Inc.
Tinkelman, Sherman - Regents Examination and Scholarship Center; New York
UNESCO - United States National Commission for
United States Chamber of Commerce
Walcutt, Charles C. - Queens College, N. Y.
Wilson, Preston A. - Pennsylvania School Boards Association